
HARMONY  
DISPLAY WORLD

Harmony Display World builders are highly experienced and 
committed to providing quality and diversity in homes to suit 

the wide range of buyers that will call Harmony home.
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5 Way Swing

Informal Seating

Putt Putt Course

Potential Pop-up Vendor

Giant Chess

Stepping Pods

Pop Jet Plaza

KAI Coffee

Sales and Information Centre

Reflection Ponds

Event Staff Car Park

Public Parking

Event Lawn
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Access from 
Peter Crosby Way

With 25 quality national and local Sunshine Coast builders, 
Harmony brings you an incredible choice of beautiful living 
options that captures the Coast’s unique architectural style  
and maximises the enviable climate.

Harmony’s builders are highly experienced and committed  
to providing quality and diversity in homes to suit the wide range 
of buyers that will call Harmony home. You can view firsthand 
the builders’ latest home designs at Harmony Display World. 

Designed to reflect the Sunshine Coast’s unique character, 
Harmony Display World is bringing fun and excitement  
with an array of activities that are available year round.  
With interactive street art, play areas, a five way swing,  
street games and puzzles, plus an 18-hole putt putt course 
throughout the display village.

Introducing 
Harmony’s  
Builders.

Legend

01   5 Way Swing

02   Informal Seating

03   Putt Putt Course

04   Giant Chess

05   Stepping Pods

06   Pop Jet Plaza

07   KAI COFFEE

08   Sales & Information Centre

09   Reflection Ponds

10   Public Parking
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Ausmar Homes’ stakes its reputation on integrity and the way it works 
with clients with full transparency and honesty. Ausmar Homes is 

constantly aiming to exceed every standard in quality and service to 
ensure a great outcome for their clients. They have designed a 

state-of-the-art showroom Atelier to create the ultimate experience for 
new home owners. Clients will literally be able to view and touch 
virtually every component that could be included within their new 

home; from taps to tiles, cooking appliances and cabinetry.

ausmarhomes.com.au

Devcon Building Co. is your trusted turn key building partner, 
no hidden extras. We have been providing 100% fixed price 

solutions for our clients since 1993. Devcon Building Co. is featured on 
the BRW fast 100 growing companies in Australia, you can take 

confidence that you are working with a company that delivers consistent 
outcomes for our clients along with a strong corporate governance to 
make sure your expectations are met. We’ll make is easy for you and 

ensure your new home is ‘BuiltBetter’.

builtbetter.com.au

At Brighton Homes, we understand a new home is more than a mixture 
of materials, furniture and things. It’s the result of sacrificed coffees,  
long working days and late nights planning. With over 30 years’ 

experience and backed by the M JH Group, we are quietly confident 
we have a home design to enhance the way you live and help you 

savour time with your favourite people. So it’s time to let life in.

brightonhomes.net.au

Privium Homes is the latest retail brand to be launched in 2018  
by the Impact Group. As Australia’s 10th largest builder and Queensland’s 
number 1 builder* we have constructed over 6,500 homes across Victoria, 

Queensland and New South Wales during the past 21 years.  
With Privium, our pursuit is grander than just building your next home,  

it’s about fusing together innovation, craftsmanship & transparency to create 
elevated experiences and environments that will inspire you to keep growing, 

building and pioneering in your lives. Welcome to Privium Homes.

priviumhomes.com.au

At Edge Designer Homes we strive to make the experience of building  
a new home a positive and memorable one by offering an honest, 

transparent and personalised service, that is matched by the quality of 
our build. We offer a vast choice of single and double storey homes 
accompanied with an extensive range of floor plans and façades, 

that can be customised to meet you and your family’s needs. 
No matter what your situation – first home buyer, investor or upgrader 

– we are sure to have a home unique to your lifestyle.

edgedesignerhomes.com.au

G.J. Gardner Homes Sunshine Coast prides itself on delivering 
outstanding value for money to its customers. They offer the right 

plan and the right price up front with no gimmicks, inflated packages  
or specials. Trevor and Tony, along with their local team of designers, 

new home consultants, estimators, supervisors and administration 
staff are available to help with every aspect, from sourcing land,  

finance and adding your personal design options.

gjgardner.com.au

Metricon has consistently had one goal from the moment it opened 
its doors over 40 years ago: to not just build houses, but to design 

stunning homes where people truly love to live, homes that celebrate 
Australian family life in all its wonderful variety. It is this long standing 

goal combined with an unwavering commitment to quality and 
excellence in design and service that has seen Metricon become 

Australia’s leading and most trusted new home builder.

metricon.com.au

Integrale Homes has been building clients’ dream homes for years.  
Its passionate and dedicated team have a can-do attitude and 
a passion for customer service, as well as passion for engaging 

with and supporting the community.

integralehomes.com.au  

Nu Trend Quality Homes is a local family builder known for high quality 
workmanship and superior customer service. We specialise in the 
complete home package, meaning you can walk into your brand 

new home without needing to do or pay for anything extra. 
We have a flexible and creative approach to building homes 

to ensure it is the absolute best for you and your family. 
Your new home is more than bricks and mortar, it’s a reflection of 

your lifestyle, and it starts right here with Nu Trend Quality Homes.

nutrendhomes.com.au

Based on the Sunshine Coast, Vantage Homes has been trusted 
to build in excess of 1,000 homes over the last 15 years. 

In that time, Vantage’s design portfolio has grown to include 
a range of award winning small lot homes, architectural abodes,  

units and terrace homes. It’s that diversity which sets Vantage 
apart from its competitors.

vantagehomesqld.com.au

Total Creative Constructions is a highly respected, family owned,  
local building company on the Sunshine Coast. We specialise in  
Custom Designed Homes for the 1st...2nd...or 3rd Home buyer. 
Our Customer service is second to none and our 5 star reviews 

are a testament to that. All our Quality Homes come in on Budget, 
with Fixed Price contracts and NO surprises.  

You Dream it... We Create it!

totalcreativeconstructions.com.au

Thompson Sustainable Homes is a local Sunshine Coast builder 
specialising in small lot and built to boundary homes. This third 

generation family business has been thriving amongst the building 
industry for more than 50 years, providing stunning homes 

to satisfied clients across Queensland.

thompsonsustainablehomes.com.au

Plantation Homes understands that it’s not just about building 
a house, but about designing a beautiful home that you will love 
every time you walk through the door. Renowned for commitment, 

expertise and insight, Plantation Homes is leading the way 
with design, delivery and quality guarantees.

plantationhomes.com.au

Stylemaster Homes is Queensland’s most awarded Home Builder 
from 2009 through to 2016. Recognised for focusing on and delivering 
a range of well-priced, high quality single and double storey homes to 
South East Queensland, Stylemaster’s dedicated team loves to work  

with clients to ensure their home is perfect in every way.

stylemasterhomes.com.au 

Building a new Murphy home gives you the benefits of a beautiful 
design and quality finishes with the luxury of a floor plan that’s designed 

with your lifestyle in mind. With Murphy Homes you can have it all – 
location, space, quality and convenience. Guided by your budget, 
your site and your lifestyle needs, Murphy Homes create a custom 

design that meets your desired requirements.

murphyhomes.com.au

Perry Homes has been building multi-award winning homes for over  
25 years. We understand what it takes to create beautiful living spaces  
and have the experience and buying power to build a home you’ll love  
at a price to match! As one of Australia’s largest home builders, we are 

proud of our reputation for building high quality homes with an exceptional 
standard of finish and value for money. You can choose from our portfolio  
of over 50 house designs and 150 floorplans, or we can custom design  

the perfect home for you.

perryhomes.com.au

Established in 1997, McLachlan’s have not compromised 
on their initial focus to be the leading family owned building 
company in South East Queensland. McLachlan’s exceptional 
attention to detail, high quality finishes and passion to provide 

clients with exceptional service truly sets them apart.

mclachlanhomes.com

Imoda prides itself on innovation and quality, building homes people are 
proud to live in, at a price they can afford. No matter what type of build 

you are looking for, be it, investment, first home buyer or your dream 
custom home, we are here to make it an easy, simple and enjoyable 
process. With high-end specifications including stone bench tops, 
LED lighting and landscaping package included on every build, 

we deliver quality and beauty in one easy and affordable package.

properties.imodagroup.com

Grandview Homes is a locally owned, family operated building  
company. Established in 1999, the aim has been to build quality  

homes at exceptional prices, with inclusions that most consider as extra. 
Combine this with a professional staff, skilled tradespeople and 

reputable suppliers, it is no wonder Grandview Homes has forged  
itself as the largest debt free new home builder on the Sunshine Coast.

grandviewhomes.com.au

Costa Homes is a family business built on family values.  
Honesty, integrity and transparency are assured from two generations  

of builders who make clients feel right at home. One-on-one consultation 
and collaboration from planning through to construction and every  
stage in between means clients feel comfortable and in control of  

the build from start to finish. 39 Years strong.

costahomes.com.au

A Sunshine Coast builder with experience, Dwyer Quality Homes  
offers a unique opportunity to build your dream home from the 

design stage. With more than 160 plans to choose from, 
this trusted builder can customise any design to suit your lifestyle 

and proudly stamps every build with their famous Builders Promise.

Talk to the friendly team today about building your dream home!

dqh.com.au

Bringing excellence in building practices and client relations has 
been a key component in the growth and popularity of Coast Life 
Homes. With an emphasis on quality and personalised designs,  
it’s no surprise Coast Life Homes was voted “The Sunshine Coasts 

favourite Builder 2016 and 2017”.

coastlifehomes.com.au

Coastland Builders is your local Sunshine Coast building company 
specialising in delivering personalised customer service, coupled with 

affordable, quality built homes that cater to our valued clients individual 
needs and budget. Mitch Butler, third generation builder, founder and 

director of Coastland Builders has over 25 years local experience. 
With a passion for designing, building and showcasing 

Energy Efficient Homes, Coastland Builders was awarded the 
2015 Queensland HIA Green Smart Energy Efficiency Award.

coastlandbuilders.com.au

Coral Homes is one of the largest, most respected home builders in 
Australia, with a vast building area and display home network spanning 

from Hervey Bay to Sydney and west to Toowoomba. Each home 
constructed by Coral Homes showcases the highest standard of quality 

and workmanship with the best materials sourced from leading suppliers. 
With an emphasis on flexibility, value for money and out of this world 
quality, it’s no wonder Coral Homes has made thousands of Australian 

families so happy – many of whom have built with us in the past.

coralhomes.com.au

Morcraft Homes is a locally owned and operated building company  
on Queensland’s beautiful Sunshine Coast, with a reputation for  

exceeding the expectations of anyone looking for an expert 
custom home builder, innovative house plan designs or 

stunning display homes. With more than 50 industry awards, 
Morcraft Homes is the home builder Sunshine Coast families 

rely on to build it right, every time.

morcrafthomes.com.au  

* 2017/2018 QBCC Data



KAI Coffee  
& Harmony 
Display World
Harmony Display World not only showcases the fantastic range 
of homes but also features the community’s first café, KAI COFFEE.

As coffee becomes ingrained in Harmony’s coastal lifestyle, 
the new alfresco deck provides the perfect opportunity to catch up 
with friends with a full breakfast and lunch menu on offer.

KAI COFFEE at Harmony is open daily from 8am – 3pm. 
To visit, follow Peter Crosby Way, off Claymore Road, Palmview. 

Plantation Homes



Open 7 days 10am – 5pm
Harmony Sales and Information Centre 
Off Harmony Boulevard, via Peter Crosby Way,  
Palmview Qld 4553

Phone 1800 550 240 | harmony@avid.com.au | harmonyliving.com.au

While we have taken care to ensure the accuracy of information in this document at the time of publication, AVID Property Group 
gives no warranty and makes no representation as to the accuracy or sufficiency of any description, photograph, illustration or 
statement contained in this document and accepts no liability for any loss which may be suffered by any person who relies upon 
the information presented. All information provided is subject to change without notice. Dimensions, areas, layout, time periods 
and dates are approximate only and are subject to change without notice. Purchasers should make their own enquiries and satisfy 
themselves as to whether the information provided is current and correct and if appropriate seek advice before entering any contract. 
Photographs and illustrations in this brochure are indicative only and may not depict the actual development. May 2019. 4814
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